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BREAKING NEWS

LIFE & STYLE

MCMISSILE RESULTS IN PROBATION

BIACK FASHION MUSEUM

JESSICA HALL, THE WOMAN CONVICTED OF THROWING A
MCDONALD'$ CUP FULL OF ICE AT A MOTORIST WHO CUT HER
OFF ON INTERSTATE 95 HAS B.EEN SENTENCED TO PROBATION,
ACCORDING TO THE ASSOCIATED PRESS.
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WANT TO KNOW WHAT BLACK FASHION ARTIFACTS ARE
HOUSED THERE? CHECK OUT METRO.FOR THE FULL STORY.
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Race Studies Extend Beyond HU
-

RIGGIN~
Hiiitop Staff Writer

BY TRAVER

'

when questions of privilege, "Making Whites: Race Making
Adams said.
He added that instead such as whether a student was in America" that studies what
of being an adjective, white certain he or she could obtain it means to be .white.
On her way to the has progressed into a noun, a bank loan when needed,
· Deciding what · it means
Moorland-Spingarn Research. something that is concrete were answered positively. to be black has been uncomAt the end of di.e exercise, plicated because after being
Center, Latanya Simpson, a and seemingly superhuman.
first year master's student in
"To critique these foiks minority students w.ere left in identified by tribes and councommunication and culture, as they have criticized us is the back while white ones had tries such as Congolese or
stopped in her tracks when a to humanize them," Adains taken steps ahead.
Ghanaian, '"colored' becomes
poster grabbed her attention. said.
Stacie Collins, a fr~shman the great identifier," Adams
Studying them allows psychology major, particip~ said.
"Black Studies and White
Studies Beyond Howard black people to "prevent them ed in a similar exercise in high
Collins said she has been
University," it read.
from dictating how we would school.
studying whiteness throughSuddenly remembering study ourselves," he said.
"It
was
interesting out her entire educational
that the center was closed on
H'oward does not offer a because I'1n black but I've career and that it is unnecesTuesdays and with a newly- whiteness studies course but never thought that I couldn't sary to take a course in the
sparked interest in the topic more than 30 universities do any of the san1e things subject although she does see
before her, she decided to across the country, includ- a white person could do," the purpose.
stay for the afternoon.lecture ing Yale, Princeton and The Collins said. "Even though
"You do have things like
by Russell Adams, Ph.D. and University of California in Los black people have come up, the history of England and the
professor emeritus of African- Angeles, do offer them.
we've all made personal history of France, but I think
According to a Washington strides, but as a people there's black people are lumped into
Americ~n studies.
"He has important knowl- Post article, students at still a long way to go in terms the same black history because
edge that you can't find any- University of Massachusetts of us having a lot of power," we've lost so1ne of our history
·,vhere and he is a special indi- at Alnherst were involved in she added.
because of slavery;' she said.
vidual in -that he carries a lot a Privilege Walk. The exercise
San Francisco
State "They don't necessarily know
of that with him," said Celia had stu~ents step ·forward University offers a class called where they came from."
Daniel, associate librarian
during Adams' introduction.
Simpson was expecting Adams to explain how
American history and black
history have been _taught
separately and outline some
reasons that they should be
taught together, but Adams
provided a different spin on
the subject.
After outlining the beginnings of African-American
studies across the country to
add blackness to the rnajority white universities, he
explained that there are two
faces of whiteness studies.
, One of them analyzes the
negative affects of whites,
their establishments and the
power they have.
The other brings whiteness around to being a race
instead of a mold or entity
other races are held against.
"Whites did not call
themselves white until they
saw us," Adan1s said.
"Whiteness studies let us
look at them as another set
•
l'boto Co'1rtt.sy <Jf ~··\\"w,yn~.rou
of studies that has brought Several top tier and Ivy league colleges and universities offer courses In African-American
[white people] from a. verbal studies. Yale University's African-American Studies Department, founded In 1969, was the first.
description to an actuality,"

Jts.<ica l.leTit\I< - Stair Phoeogniph<r

Jamel Franklin, Marcus Ware and Chad Williams-Bey
were Introduced at the candidate Speak Out last night.

.Prospectives
D.efend Platforms
BY MERCIA WILLIAMSMURRAY
Hilllop Staff Writer

Volleyball Player Sets High . Standard~
BY ELLIOTT JONES
Sports Editor

Photo Court(!S"y of Brynn Jones
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Morgan Maxwell, the captain of Howard's volleyball team,
received the National Association
of Collegiate Directors of
Athletics/Coca-Cola Community
All-American award for Howard
University, says the HU Athletic
Department.
The award is given annually
to student-athletes wii:h extensive
volunteer work, involvement in
various co1nmunity and campus
organizations and an exemplary
academic record.
Maxwell, a junior psychology
major from Charlotte, N.C., has
a 3.7 GPA, is a member of HU
Students Take Action Now, Darfur
(HU-S.T.A.N.D.) and ~as done
volunteer work at multiple local
elementary schools as a member
of the Student-Athlete Advisory
Committee.
Maxwell currently serves as
a volunteer at Howard pniversity
Hospital in the pediatrics department. She traveled to Ecuador
last summer for study abroad and
taugh,t English to Afro-Ecuadorian
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students in an. in1poverished
region of the country.
This sum1ner, Maxwell plans
to participate in a study-abroad
progr_am in Costa Rica, again
helping young students learn the
English language.
Head volleyball coach Orlando
Larracuente said on www.howard-bison.com that Maxwell is the
"type of player tl1at every coach
wants, as she is not only productive on the court, but off the court
as well. Considering the strenuous schedules and requirements,
her academic achievements have
been very in1pressive. The fact
that she is so active in the community and still has a 3.7 con1mutative GPA speaks volumes about
her character."
As Howard's Community AllAmerican representative, Maxwell
will now enter a national pool of
award-winners, one of which will
be chosen from NCAA Division
I-A, Division I~AA, Division 1AAA, Division I~, Division III,
NAIA, and Junior/Com1nunity
College member institutions as
National Coca-Cola Community
All-Americans.
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Yesterday
evening
in the School of Business
auditorium, the three candidates running for executive president of HUSA got
up close and personal with
their peers in "Speak Out!''
Theforum was designed
to give the presidential candidates a chance to present
their platforms and in.itiatives and answer difficult
questions from a panel that
consisted of the current
president and vice-president of HUSA, the Dean of
Residence Life and others.
First up was Chad
Williams-Bey, a senior
political sdence and economics major. Bey has been
involved in student goven1ment throughout his collegiate career.
Some things that he
and his running mate, Sharday Smith have planned
include a freshman leadership council to get incoming
Howard students involved
with HUSA.
Junior marketing major
Jamel Franklin's platform,
''Tempo: The Rhythn1 of
Progressive Change," has
three tiers--revitalization,
preservation and communication. Franklin says
that in office, he will gq
back to what made Howard
University "the nucleus of
progressive Black thought..,
He is also an advocate
of self-protection and danger avoidance.
Franklin says, "We want
to make sure every student
is safe on this campus."
Marcus Ware is a
junior finance major. He
is currently the School of
Business' Student Council
president. Ware said that it
is the sh1dent's agenda that
should be pushed, not that
of the administration.
As HUSA president,
he hopes to have all three
branches of student government working together in
hanuony. He also·wants to
make the validation process
rnore friendly.
After having thefr time
to shine, the candidates
were asked questions that
a variety ' of questions, some

··---·---·----··---··-~-·
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which tested the candidates'
knowledge on university
policies and procedure.
A panelist asked Bey
what he thought about him
and his · running mate's
platform being labeled as
"over-reaching." He says,
"Shar-day and I are not here
promising we're going to do
all of the things on tl1is piece
of paper, but we are going to
do n'lost of them."
·
On the other hand,
Franklin and Ware were
questioned about having
platforms that are "underreaching." Franklin says,
"Eve1ything that ·McKenzie
[l\1orris] and l want to do
can not fit on a four by six
hand bill."
Ware defended the
charge by saying that the
executive branch can't do
eve1ything. He says, 1' fhis is
not the Marcus Ware show,
its not the Will Roberts show,
it's the Howard University
Student Association show."
Yet ~moth er panelist asked the candidates
how they, as student leaders, would hold their peers
accountable for inisdeeds
such as fighting, smoking
marijuana on campus, etc_
Franklin says, "Be the
change that you want to
see," and adds that if students are getting expelled
for violating the rules, that
this practice should be continued. Others will see that
doing wrong is not "cool"
and will see that there are
consequences. ·
Ware agrees with Bey.
He says, "If they don't know
those rules, they can't follow the1n."
He says that as president, he and Roberts will set
up a Web site for HUSA that
includes a copy of the code
of conduct. He adds that if a
student feels that they were
wrongfully judged and/or
expelled, BUSA will fight
for that individual.
Bey says that being an
advocate for students is a
24/7 job th·at doe~m't. leave
much time for another job,
so people in these offices
should be paid.
Ware says that there
are plenty of people who
will. gladly work in student
government for little or no
pay.
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Business School
Students Want
Doors Unlocked
Harvey discourages students from asking him to
Hilltop Staff Writer
override a teacher's decision
to lock a student out.
"I'm not unlocking the
The School of Business
held a follow-up meeting to doors," he said.
Harvey says that some
its September state of the
school address to update students come from other
students on what has been classes that are not nearby or
improved and to request that spend a lot of time trying to
the administration to work find parking have difficulty
with students, according to being punctual. In such situParis Walker, the student ations, Harvey urges student
affairs director for the School to talk to their professors
of Business Student Council. to get their perspective or
The council particularly to make arrangements with
focused on the locked doors their advisors to have their
in the School of Business.
schedule somewhat changed.
Walker said that adminHarvey ~ays that he
istrators put automatic locks instructs professors to make
on the school's doors after students aware of the school's
several items were stolen last policy on tardiness. He adds
year. Only faculty and staff that if students know there
have access to the codes.
may be some factors or situ''There are a few teachers ation that may cause them
that are taking advantage of to be late, they need to plan
[the locked doors]," Walker accordingly instead of taking
the chance that a teacher will
said.
She says that some lock the door.
teachers use the automatic
Harvey says that since
locks as an excuse not to let the doors are always locked,
students who have already instructors should use door
been in class return if they stops or garbage cans to prop
leave and to lock out tardy the doors open. If a student
students.
has to leave to use the restDean D. Sirjue, the assis- room, they can prop the door
tant dean of administration open with the trash can so
said, "We don't want the that they can get back in.
Junior business manclassrooms to be left open
and we think that's very logi- agement major Raasikh
cal."
Muhammad says that it is
School of Business Dean ridiculous that he should
Barron Harvey says that the miss 80 minutes of educaadministration locks the tion and notes just because
doors for the small percent- he was two or three minutes
age of students who desire late.
to vandalize or steal from a
Harvey said he underclassroom.
stands the frustration, "how"This is to reduce their ever, both the dean and the
students were in agreement
temptation," he said.
that locking the students
out of class is a way to
achieve a goal: teaching
sludents to be timely and
conduct themselves in a
professional manner.
Junior
marketing
major Reginald Guy says
that exams are not always
fair because a variety of
professors contribute to
the test-making and that
they may teach differently
or different things than
his professor.
Harvey says that
regardless of the professor's caliber, it is the students who are responsible
for getting the information.
Sain Paschall, assistant dean of student
affairs, says that students
should not complain
about poor grades when
they have only read the
required text once.
BY MERClA W ILLIA MSMURRAY

Ii Nf)ltr Yf)IJll f~1lNl)IJ)1l'l'l~S:
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'"Tempo: The Rhythm of Progressive
Change" is the platform that HUSA
presidential candidate junior marketing major Jamel Franklin is running on
along with his vice presidential candidate ivtcKenzie !\1orris.
Franklin wants to build a better
and stronger Howard University by
setting the beat and creating a better
HUSA.
Franklin and Morris' platforin is
based on 'three tiers: revitalization,
preservation and communication.
"For revitalization we want Howard
students to be able to learn from the
crusaders of the past and become the
crusar 1ers of our time,~ Franklin said.
"We are still not so much detached
from the issues of civil rights that we
don't have anything to fight for."
Franklin wants to preserve

Howard's legacy, which is why he
intends to create more gateways for
fund-raising that will go towards preservation.
Franklin wants to get students
1nore involved in civil service to help
the com1nunity surrounding Howard.
He also wants to improve student
healthcare services on cl!mpus.
Franklin said that there would be
an open-door policy for Howard students to address him and Morris with
their concerns no matter if it is an issue
with validation or with financi!ll aid.
"McKenzie and I have the best
interest of the students at heart. We
really are the people's people," Franklin
said.
He and Morris want students to
look into the past and re1nember what
Howard stands for as a leader in the

global community.
"We want to students to have a
social a-wareness and realize the importance of serving the comnumity,"
Franklin said.
Franklin also wants to be the liaison between students and faculty.
··we want to set a rhythm so that
administrators are always aware of
student concerns. We will coordinate
open foru1ns where there will be both
students and administrators," Franklin
said.
He added, "Students are not always
heard by administration and it's important that there is a better relationship
and we plan on building that. There has
to be discussions that allow students to
give their suggestions and n1ake sure
they are all heard."

IiNf)ltr Yf)fjll f~1lNl)IJ)1l'l'l~S:
l~ J)ltrillll) ltTif.. l .. lil)JS
Sophomore international business
major from Savannah, Ga. Edward
Williams says, "It's All About You."
Willia1ns is running on a platform
that he believes gives students a full
package of what an undergraduate
trustee should be.
"Students can be assured that they
can hold me accountable to knowing what is best for them. My vote
will always be in their best interest,"
Williams said.
The three main components of"It's
All About You'' are informing, listening,
and advocating for.
V\.illiams wants to make sure he
relays whatever information he obtains
as undergraduate trustee to the student
body.
"I don't believe students are fully

aware of what the job of the undergraduate trustee is. I want to be sure
that [students] know my job is to take
a stand against the board of trustees if their best interests are at risk, ..
Williams said.
The "listening" component of his
platform involves just that: listening
to and building relationships with his
fellow Howardites after his campaigning 1s over.
"Advocating For~ means that
Williams will do what is in the best
intel'est of his classmates.
\<\'illiams said that his vote will
fight for students' rights.
Smne of the issues that \Villiams
will be voting on if he is elected as
trustee will be increasing tuition and
making sure that the college campus is

•

safe at all ti1nes for every student.
Williams does not only wants ·to
find the solutions to problems that
inflict the student body. He also wants
students to know that he will execute
the solutions and make demands for
their best interest.
One initiative that \<\1illiams plans
on taking as trustee is to create campus-wide unity amongst the student
advocacy comn1ittees in all of the colleges so that they can come together to
resolve issues.
As trustee, Williams vows to be the
voice of the students and help make
progress for the Howard Uni\'ersity
coxrununity as a whole.
The Undergraduate Trustee candiaates will have a speak out tonight in
the School of Business Auditorium.

1) runt CltnM>Mt • Staff Pholographtr

Students are raising concerns before Dean Harvey, dean of the School of Business about the locks on classroom doors.
Professors have the right to lockout tardy students.

Meridian Studelilts-React to UGSA Poster Prank
Residence Life Says That Students Should Take Pranks Seriously, Takes Visitation Privileges Away from Meridian Residents
Campus Editor

he
community
of Meridian Hill
Hall was disrupted Tuesday night
when a resident allegedly set
fire to a campaign poster of
School of Communications
Undergraduate
Representative
candidate
Evie Hightower.
Tanara Haynes, a sophomore broadcast journalism
major and fourth floor resident, said she smelled smoke
late Tuesday night as she was
walking towards the laundry
room.

T
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BY BRITTANY HUTSON

,,

She immediately notified the resident community as a
one of the RAs on her floor, whole.
Steven Mason, who pro"I wanted to turn the sitceeded to pull a smoldering uation into a lesson," Hobson
poster of Evie Hightower out said. "I wanted to drive home
of a laundry room trash can. the idea that we have to live
Fortunately, due to the mate- better."
rial of the poster, it was not
Hobson said that once
burning but enough smoke students were notified of the
filled the laundry room to set prank; they were appalled
off the floor's fire alarm.
that their peers would
Following the discovery attempt to commit such an
of the lit poster, Community act.
Director Kenyatta Hobson
The meeting turned into
called what he described as an open discussion among
"a concerned citizens meet- residents about living condiing" in order for residents tions. Residents were reportwho have the desire to live ed to have discussed issues
better to be able to voice their such as RSVP, noise violaopinions about the prank and tion, and, of course, visita-

tion, which is currently sus- to live in a clean, healthy
pended.
environment.
"Visitation has been sus"This means that we still
pended indefinitely because have students that have not
we do not want these things reached a level of maturity to
happening here," Hobson live independently," Hobson
said.
said of the prankster.
According to Haynes,
Although the prank
she felt that the meeting involved an attempt to
among the residents was burn a campaign poster of
productive.
Hightower, Hobson and resi"It was good for people dents feel that a resident was
to express what was going on behaving irresponsibly more
in the dorm," she said.
so than committing a maliAs a result of the prank, cious act against Hightower.
Hobson wants to stress to The intention is likely to be
residents that they need to swayed 1n either direction
take care of what they have in since the prank occurred in
terms of living in the dormi- the middle of the election
tory and encouraging them season.

THE HILLTOP

In a statement issued by
Residence Life, Dean Charles
Gibbs said that, "residents
should take seriously the
action of a person or persons
attempting to play a joke by
lighting a fire in the residence halls."
He also gave a warning
to future culprits.
"Any individual found
to be involved in such acts
will be dealt with swiftly and
be prosecuted to the fullest
extent of the law," he said.
As of yesterday, police
had neither named nor apprehended the suspected culprit,
according to Hobson.
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KNIGHTS, from Page 8

never though twice about
college before.
Knight, however, sees
things differently, and he has a
valid point.
The most successful college coach of all time said,
"Now you can have a kid come
to school for a year and play
basketball and h e doesn't even
have to go to class."
He ·continued, "He certainly doesn't have to go to class
the second semester," Knight
explained to the Associated
'Press. "I'm not exactly positive
about the first semester. But
he would not have to attend a
single class the second semes-

ter to play through the whole
second semester of basketball.
That, I think, has a tremendous
effect on the integrity of college
sports."
I can't believe I'm typing
this, but the NCAA should take
heed to what Knight is saying
here. If they are truly sincere,
or want to at least seem tllat
way, they must pay attention
to the loophole in this new system.
The
NCAA
recently
released a new study reiterating previous statistics of student-athletes perfonning better in the classroom than their
non-athlete counterparts.
''These studies provide
strong evidence, however,

that we are serving our student-athletes well and also
that intercollegiate afuletics
is part of a successful educational experience," said NCAA
Executive Committee Chair
Walter Harrison in an NCAA
release. "Are there exceptions?
Of course, and those are things
we need to worry about, b ut
by and large, student-athletes
are benefiting from their experience in intercollegiate athletics."
Well, Mr. Harrison, this is
an exception, so start worrying.
After all, if Bob Knight .is issuing out moral advice, it 1nust be
an issue of concern.
Caryn can be reached at
caryngrant86@hotmail.com

Are you a graduating senior?
'

Do you love Howard University?

Express your feelings and re-live your favorite
HU memories in the Graduation Edition of the
The Hilltop!

Submit your SENIOR WILL
today! Just $25!

Buying a
New Volkswagen
Just Got Easier.

Include a picture of your choice.

•

,_

Collecting gas money from your friends,
however, remains very difficult.

Hilltopbusiness@gmail.com or 202.806.4749

Martens Volkswagen offers three easy buy/lease programs specifically tailored for
students: 1st·Tlme Buyers Program, College Graduate Program, Foreign
Student Program.
Conveniently located within walking distance from Tenleytown/AU Metro Station,
it's easy to visit us on your schedule. Stop by with your student ID and find out how
Martens Volkswagen can get you that 'cool car" for prices starting at just $15,620'
(collecting gas money is up to you).

Call Gerald Morris or Marcel Khalatbair at 202·537·3000 today to find out
more. Si habla espanol Daniel DelaRosa.

Compensation paid to healthy female and male volu nteers
for donations of bone marrow for research efforts in such
areas as cancer and other serious illnesses.
•
•
•

Ages 18 to 45
In good health
Not engaged in high risk behaviors

Confidential interview and screening provided at our
convenient Gaithersburg, MD office.
Donations occur at our Bethesda, MD office by board
certified physicians.
Both locations are accessible by
MetroRa if and Metro Ride-On.
FINANCIAL COMPENSATION PROVIDED

For more information, or to schedule an appointment:
TOLL FREE: (888) 926-9211
EMAIL: donorinfo@cambrex.c om

MARTENS

VOLKSWAGEN

4800 Wisconsin Ave. N.W. 202-537-3000
'Prices include freight and all applicable rebates and 1ncent1ves. Does not include tax. tags, lttle. license and document fees
I

www.MartensVW.com

WEALTH CREATION
l

Through

-

BUSINESS OWNERSHIP!!
FREE Seminar TODAY!!!!!
Where: Howard U. Blackburn Center (Forum)
When: Thursday, February 22°d, 2007 @ 6pm

***All who attend will receive a FREE 3·day/2·nieht Travel
voucher!***
'

R.S.V.P. lmhotep· Newsome
imhote n@ ahoo.com
THE H ILLTOP
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Ban Keeps Underage Drinkers Out of Clubs
BY AMARIS NOBLE

'

Contnbutmg Writer

In response to the homicide of 17-year-old Taleshia
Ford outside of the Smarta/
Broadway Club 1919, Council
member Jim Grahain (D-1)
formally presented legislation on Feb. 6 that will keep
many underage club-goers at
home for the weekend.
On Jan. 25, Council
member Graham held a sevenhour roundtable that John De
Taye, Director of Constituent
Services explained, "called
attention to something that
has been going on under the
radar."
"I no longer have an
interest in being reactive,"
Graham said over a phone
interview. "I want to become
proactive and have a process
in place that \.\'ill create a safe
environment before underage
people enter an alcohol selling nightclub, tavern or restaurant."
Unless accomp::inied by
a parent or legal guardian,
Graham's bill prohibits persons under the age of 21 from
entering nightclubs and restaurants or bars that provide
entertainment anytime after
11 p.m.
Under this bill, liquorselling nightclubs, bars, or
restaurants may admit minors
ifthe establishment submits a
security plan that is approved
by the Alcoholic Beverage
Regulation Administration.
"This security plan is
designed to create a safe and
legal environment," Graham
said. ··n includes an application inquiring how the
establishment plans to monitor underage drinking and
how the employees will be
trained."
The new legislation also
establishes a new Underage
Person Inspection Unit.
According to De Tayee's most
recent news release, this
unit will monitor compliance with the act and other
activities relating to the illegal purchase, possession or
consumption of alcohol by
minors.
"We want to go from no
rules to some rules," Graham
said.

22, 2007

Yesterday the Virginia
General Asse1nbly approved
a measure that will allow.
towns lo catch drivers who
run reel lights by placing
cameras at traffic lights.
The Senate approved the
bill by a 30 to to vote allowing towns with populations
of 10,000 or more to use
the system.
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Students might not be able to enjoy t he club atmosphere for long If a ban that forbids youth under 21 years old to be In
establishments where alcohol is served passes.
"If I shared with Taleshia

Ford the record of Club 1919
and told her how many times
the police were called to the
club, about the cocaine trafficking and the violent fights
that occur around the club,
she probably wouldn't have
gone, nobody would have
gone," Graham said. "She
didn't know and I didn't
know, but we are going to fix
this."
Before the fatal incident,
Ford was in an environment
that countless Howard students experience on a weekly
basis, the club let out. During
this period, petty, alcohol
induced conflicts often escalate resulting in hostile happenings.
"I've had to break up
pointless fights in the past,"
said sophon1ore marketing
major Khalil Bus-Kowfe. "A
whole lot of scuffles could be
avoided if people would just
use better judgment."
In regards to the new
legislation, sophomore adver-

tising major Dominic Cooper
says, "It's about time."
"Most underage people
aren't mature enough to handle the responsibilities that
cmne with drinking," Cooper
said. "The government should
definitely step in and set some
rules to prohibit minors from
making harmful decisions."
Despite recent incidents,
popular nightclubs, such as
LOVE, offer underage customers with specific "college
nights" staffed with strict,
observant security.
"We have 60 to 70
security employees working
the floor every night," said
LOVE's general manager,
Makan Shirafkan.
Shirafkan said that
LOVE will conduct business
as usual if Graham's restricting proposal is enacted. The
general manager expressed
"mixed feelings" about the
"one sided" legislation.
"I understand the good
intentions of the legislation,"
Shirafkan said. "But because

we host catered events that
often include minors, the
burden is placed on the businesses and there needs to
be more consequences for
the underage people caught
drinking."
The new legislation
accommodates
establishments that feature under-age
events. According fo Graham,
establishments can obtain a
temporary permission pass
that will allow them to hold
an event that serves liquor in
the presence of minors.
Although senior District
residents have embraced
Council member Graham's
proposal, many of the area's
youth are skeptical of the proposed legislation.
Sophomore political science major Nayo Thomas
admits that circumventing
club security is not always
difficult.
"I've been to some clubs
that only require you to flash
your ID," Thomas said. "Even
when security draws the huge

"X" on your hands, I have

friends who wash them off
and head straight to the bar."
Although the bill has been
drafted and formally presented, "Imple1nenting legislation
is a long process," DeTaye
said. "The hearing process
is the next step and the legislation will be reviewed by
Congress and the public."
Graham intends to establish and serve as chairman of
an "assemble working group"
that will allow the city's youth
to voice their opinions on the
new legislation.
"Several young people
testified at my emergency
roundtable, so I heard them
speak but I am anxious to
involve them in this process,"
Graham said.
Until
the
proposal
becomes a permanent regulation, city officials encourage District youth, parents
and the nightclub industry
to consider health and safety
when enjoying the D.C. night
scene.

(lf LhurntrmlJun..ntcphlt't.tOm

Jessica Hall, 25, will
be released fron1 Stafford
Countyjail today following
the dropping of a charge
of road rage stemming
from an incident in which
Hall threw a cup full of ice
at a fellow motorist. The
charge, which came from
a July 2006 incident, was
dropped yesterday and
Hall was given five years
probation in lieu of a twoyear prison sentence. Hall
was held in the Stafford
County jail until she paid
money she owed to the
state of Mississippi.
The Maryland House
of Delegates passed legislation that would require
Maryland carmakers to
cut down on emissions,
which are thought to be
the cause of global warming. The measure, which
Gov. ~1artin 0'~1al1ey (D)
pledged to sign in legislation, makes ~1aryland the
12th state to force carmakers to slash emissions. The
new emission standards
have to be met by auto1nakers that sell cars and trucks
in Maryland by 2010.

Black Fashion Museum Highlights History
BY ASHLEY MASON-GREENE
Contnbutmg Wnter

Nestled in the District's
historic Shaw neighborhood
is a building that houses a
significant testament to an
aspect of black history that is
not often explored.
Joyce Bailey and her husband, Norman opened the
Black Fashion Museum in
1994, dispelling any rumors
that blacks are new to the
fashion industry. The truth
is, blacks have been a major
part of fashion, both visually
and behind tl1e scenes, for
so1ne ti1ne now.
The 1nuseum is currently
closed for renovations but
will open in the near future.
Each visitor is asked to call
two weeks in advance to
schedule a tour and donate
$2 to the museum.
From
designs
by
Elizabeth Keckley, the first
black dressmaker to sew for
a President's wife, to designs
by Stephen Burrows, Willi
Smith and Patrick Kelly. The
Black Fashion Museum pays
tribute to tl1ose and many
more.
Infact, TheBlackFashion
Museum's collection consist of over 4,000 artifacts,
including artwork, photos,
text panels, garn1ents, archival documentation and accessories which include shoes,

purses, hats, and a plethora
of otl1er items.
Many people a re unaware
of the museum's existence.
Sophomore music business
major, Tonya Khakazi says,
"No, I had no idea [about the
n1useu1n], but I love things
like that."
Since being founded
in 1979 in Harlem, with a
$20,000 grant from the
National Endowment for
the Arts, the Black Fashion
Museum has strived to identify, acknowledge and spotlight the achievement of the
African Diaspora in fashion;
past, present and future.
The efforts of the n1useum have not gone unnoticed.
Awards and tributes to the
inuseum's founder include
the Ida B. Wells Media
Woman of the Year award in
1980, the New York Urban
League Frederick Douglass
award in 1988 and the
NAACP New York Chapter
Crusader's award in 1993 to
name a few.
People agree that the
Black Fashion Museum is
a well-deserved showcase
of the black impact on the
world of fashion.
"It's heartening to know
that the African-American
contribution to fashion is
being recognized," said sophomore history major Jerell
Blakeley.

Included in their permanent collection is a re-creation of Mary Todd Lincoln's
inaugural gown crafted
by former slave, Elizabeth
Keckley. The museum also
houses a small replica of
Jacqueline Kennedy's wedding dress, which was created by designer Anne Lowe.
Visitors may recognize
costumes from "The Wiz"
made by Geoffrey Holder.
An additional artifact in the
museum is the actual dress
that Rosa Parks was sewing
when she was arrested for
refusing to relinquish her
seat to a white person on the
bus.
The museum's temporary displays change approximately every six months. In
the past, there was a wedding-gown design exhibit and a tribute to Lois K.
Alexander-Lane, the founder
of the original Black Fashion
Museum in Harlem.
The museum, located at
2007 Vermont Ave., N.W.,
is a non-profit organization
run by members of the Bailey
family and volunteers. It is
maintained mainly by contributions by the community
and visitors.
The museum is conveniently located near the U
Street/ African-American
Civil War Memorial/Cardozo
Green Line Metro stop.

Keith A. Washington,
a senior Prince George's
County Homeland Security
official, was unprovoked
when he shot at two
unarmed furnih1re movers, the surviving mother
said in a statement yesterday. Washington, who is a
county police officer, was
combative with two n1overs
for Marlo Furniture ahnost
as soon as they arrived at
his Accokeek home.
A deliveryn1an that was
close to the scene of the
crilne, in which the movers were killed, said that
v.rashington told the movers that he would shut them
up with his gun.

Fil< Photo

The Black Fashion Museum, located on Vermont Avenue, has
held precious artifacts of black fashion history since 1979.

Two airliners got
stuck in the snow and ice
at Reagan National Airport
in Arlington, Va. yesterday.
One airplane, a Nmthwest
airlines flight that landed
at 9:11 p.n1., the other, a
United Airlines flight,
arrived at around midnight. Acoording to airport
spokes1nan, Rob Yingling,
both Airbuses turned onto
an tmplowed area and could
not free the wheels from the
snow and ice.
Compiled By Drew
Costley.Campus Editor
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Test Yourself
Klwwkilp is power, so we at Tiu Hilltop llttiMd
lo tat yollT knowkdge. We'll be posiJt6 quntions
an4 provilljng you with actirilies lo sh.pen JOID'
slcills and build your kno~.
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Global Warming
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BY JOSHUA THOMAS

Back in the day..•weather
used to be normal.
Growing up in Lansing,
~Heh. meant snow and cold
from around the end October
through the middle of March.
I guess the weather has
decided to do some strange
things this year. When I went
home for Thanksgiving I
was able to walk around in a
hoody and when I returned for
Christmas I did not even see a
hint of a flurry.
Similar occurrences are
happening here in the District.
It's as if winter only started just
a few weeks ago and already
temperatures are warming up
again.
So what's going on here?
Perhaps it is due to
the groundhog. This past
Groundhog's Day Punxsutawney
Phil came out of his hibernation
and did not see his shadow.
According to superstition
that means that winter is coming to an end and that spring is
just around the corner.
But for those who aren't
superstitious and are looking for a more logical answer
you can point the blame at the
world,.,.ide phenomenon known
as global warming.
For decades some scientists
and en"iromentalists have been
warning of the looming dangers of global warming. And for
decades critics have been dismissing the caution as a myth.
According
to
The
lntergo" ernmental Panel on
Climate Change (IPCC), a group
of climate scientists who are
part of the \.\'orld ~1eteorological
Organization and the United
Nations
Environmental
Program, the answer is definitely global warming.
The group recently released
a report stating that global
warming is real and that it is
going on right no"'
The phenomenon is not
short term and will Mcontinue
for centuries," according the
IPCC.
Now that the problem has
been diagnosed we are left with
the question, l-~'hat can we do to
change global warming?
According to the IPCC
e\'eryone must first recognize
the ic;sue and accept the cell to
action.
The t"o things that ,.,.;11
have the most impact would be
a decrease in energy consumption and caps on greenhouse gas
emissions
These goals can be reached
b) switching to cleaner, renewable forms of energy.
Ifs not too late to make a
change and brini:t back ''inters
like the ones \\C U»cd. to kno''·
white Chri,tmase and all.
People have to take responsibility for the environment and the
earth becau~e . in e..,;;ence, it is
our home.
Like Captain Planet u<>ed to
say back in the da), "The po'' er
i~ yours!R

Joshua is out trying to
gather Earth. u •ind, water,
fire, and heart in order to
save our planetfrom global
warming. But you can reach
him at SilqPulitzer(5gmail.
com
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Overheard fi> f he Mecca

How The West Was Wo"
Overheard i" Howard Plaza Towers East
Cali Guy: See that's ''hat l'ni talking about.
(GU) in electric'' heelchclir goe-. speeding by
the to\vers at 30 niph '' ith his r.1dio blasting)
l'n1 fron1 the Bay 1\rea. It' diffprent out here.
New York Girl: That's'' h Ke\ "hia Cole fron1
the Bay Area and her n1an1a \Va~ locked up and
ain't ha\ e no teeth.
Cali Guy: (sn1irks)
New York Girl: That's '' h, he '' eighed 1 0 lbs.
and had a fatt).

-----PSta"ds For PuttttttY
Overheard o" the Metro
Girl: (pointing to gu) 's hat) VVhat's thP "D"
stand for?
Guy: Detroit.
Girl: But aren't you frcirn Michigan?
Guy: (confused) What did you sa\?
Girl: Aren't you fron1 Michigan?

Sub1Mlt to Overheardatthe1Mecca&>Q1Mall.co1M
_____
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Chillin' With The Hilltop

Brian Cox, a resident of Carver Hall reads the Hilltop as he
waits for the shuttle to take him to campus.

-

Six Degrees of Separation
Can you.figure out a path that connects these two individuals withs-ix stop.\ a/0111: the way?
Try i1 out and send us the six degrees you come up with.

Anna Nicole Smith was a Playboy
Pia\ male ""ho visited the Pla\'boV
Mansion
~

. .

which was frequented by Eddje
Murphy
who starred in "Coming lo America" alongside Arseoio Hall
who had a show which featured as a
guesl Bill Clinton
who is married to Hillary Clinton
who works in Congress with Nancy

•

Pelosi.
Nancy PIPl R"Ill

Please send a11y re.(iponses to Meccanisms, including 'ls lt Just Me?' topics, things
you've overlzeard @ The Mecca, things to test ourselves on or 'Six Degrees of
Separation' sets to meccanisms@gmail.co1n
THE HILLTOP
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Directions: Each row, each column,
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Politicians, To Thine Own·
4
3 2 1
5
Selves and Constituents Be True
9
1 3 5 4 7
9 8·- 6
2
8 .3
1
6
3 7 4
9
Our View:

4

In 2002, McCain, along school emblem which reads
When we turn 18, many of
us eagerly look forward to our with Sen. Russell Feingold (D- "Veritas Et Utilitas," Latin for
new right co vote for govern- WI), proposed laws advocat- "truth and service," a question
ment officials who share our ing changes in campaign fund- comes to mind: which services
values and, most importantly, ing. However, McCain, a self- can be deemed as truthful if
will work in the best interest pronounced "straight-talking" the basis of those services is
of the public.
man's stance is not so rigid.
always flip-flopping?
However, at The
While shifting
views show signs of
Hilltop, we recently
progress, they are
have
questioned
also trademarks of
whether the shifts in
public officials' views
inconsistency.
Politicians
niust
stand
true
to
reflect the changes
In the political
in society or if they
hotbed of America
their platfor1ns and oaths of
we must not turn
reflect
politicians'
office
and
1nake
decisions
that
our head to what is
personal desires to
occurring so close to
work for their own
reflect the will of the public.
personal gain.
our homes.
Sen.
John
If we are to be
McCain (R-AZ), a
leaders of Alnerica
2000 and 2008 presidential
McCain is now planning and the global community,
candidate fought for limiting to use tl1e same "soft money" then we must make sure we
"soft money politics" or large to fund his political agenda. live up to our motto and invesfinancial contributions from So, what is the real reason for tigate the platforms, affilialobbyists, corporations, labor this change?
tions, and histories of the offiunions and political parties.
Keeping in mind our cials we elect.

Correction: 2/21 Edition
The Hilltop apologizes for a mistake regarding yesterday's article titled "African
American Entrepreneurs: John H. Johnson."
The picture that ran with the article was not of John H. Johnson.
Johnson, as the creator of Jet and Ebony magazines, has made countless contributions to the publishing world, African American community and to Howard University so
we sincerely apologize for this error.
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Do you want to write for THE HILLTOP?
Come to our budget meeting

Monday@
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U.
of
Illinois
to
Drop
Indian
Mascot
SCOREBOARD
Access
&
Granted
SCHEDUlE
BY KENYA DOWNS

Hilltop Staff Wnter

The Universit.> of Illinois,
under much pressure by
the NCAA, decided to per·
manently change its mascot,
named Chief Illiniwek to
the Fighting Illini because
its original mascot has been
deemed too offensive. The
81-year-old Alnerican Indian
mascot's final appearance
was Wednesday night at the
last men's home basketball
game of the season. As of now
the school has not decided

whether or not to have an
entirely different mascot for
the next year.
The NCAA sent a letter to
the school last Thursday say·
ing the school will no longer
be banned from hosting post·
season events if it drops the
mascot and related American
Indian imagery. The NCAA's
sanctions thus far have pre·
vented Illinois from hosting
postseason events in two
low-profile sports.
In 2005, the NCAA prohibited the use of American
Indian mascots and logos by

Knight Knows Best
BY CARYN GRANT
Sports Editor

Texas Tech coach Bob Knight
voiced his displeasure with various
workings of the NBA and NCAA to
the media this week-that is not
news.
He called the NBA's age·
restriction rule, ·the worst thing
that's happened to college has·
ketball since I've been roaching.··
Yes, worse than throwing chairs
across a basketball court and hit·
ting players.
The rule, implemented by the
league last year, states that players
must be at least one year removed
from high school to be eligible
to declare for the draft. This has
directed the likes of Texas Kevin
Durant and Ohio State's Greg
Oden to play one year in the
NCAA before jumping to the NBA.
although players can also opt to
spend their }Car after high school
graduation elsewhere.
Many saw the NBA's new rule
as a benefit to college basketball.
The NCAA would get to milk at
least a season of profits out of the
NBA-ready young talent as they
continued to develop their games.
Seems like a dream come true.
Increased ticket and merchandise
sales from players that would have
See KNIGHTS, Page 3

University of Illinois Mascot, Chief llllnlwek has been
deemed ethnically offensive by the NCAA.

sports teams during postseason NCAA tournaments,
but not in the regular season or in major bowl games.
The NCAA also barred any
university from
hosting
postseason events includ·
ing the University of Illinois.
Until February 2006 schools
were only banned from
hosting post season events.
The extended rule officially
takes effect in August 2008
but many schools are being
forced to adhere to the new
policy early.
For years area Native
American tribes and others in the community have
complained that the mascot,
used since 1926, is demean·
ing. Supporters argue that
it celebrates the history of
Native Americans in Illinois.
Because it is short for Illinois,
Illini can still be used and
is considered to be a refer·
ence to the team's competi·
tive spirit.
Ron Guenther, athletic
director for the universit)
said on their Web site that
the decision was a difficult
one for both sides.
"This is an extremely
emotional day for people
on both sides of the issue,
but the decision announced
today ends a two-decadelong struggle surrounding
Chief Illiniwek on this cam·
pus,~ he said.
Two students who play
the mascot during basketball
and football games filed an
official appeal to Champaign
County Circuit Court seeking
to stop NCAA sanctions and

to stop the board of trustee's
from complying. The stu·
dents contested that such
sanctions limited their right
to free speech. The judge
denied their request.
Also, according to the
University of Illinois' Web
site, a North Dakotan Sioux
tribe has requested that the
university return its regalia
the university purchased in
conjunction with the mascot,
but no decision has currently
been made as to whether the
Illinois will return it.
This is one of many
ongoing battles that numerous universities face regarding their depiction of Native
Americans as mascots.
F1orida State University
Seminoles have come under
fire as well even though the
name was officially pardoned by a local Seminole
tribe. ~larquette University
in Milwaukee Wisconsin
was originally the Marquette
Warriors but in 1993 the
name was change to the
Golden Eagles. In 2005 the
university proposed changing
its name back to the Warriors
but U1e motion was denied
from much Native American
sentiment.
While the debate over
the name change became
a dramatic and bitter one,
Lawrence Eppl.> on the uni·
versity \Veb site said that
people put the needs of the
school above their own positions.
M\\lhile people diffen.-d
on their opinions of tbc Chitf,
the overwhelmin& majority

SCORES

None
TODAY'S GAMES

Men's & Women's
Tennis v. Norfolk
State
8 a.m.
Men's & Women's
Tennis v. Florida
A&M
4 p.m.
@ MEAC Round-up

(Orlando, Fla.)
•
of those voices put their love
for the Univer:;ity ahead of
their opinion on the Chief,"
he said. "Now we have the
responsibility to work together to maintain other great
traditions that will unite our
community for decades to
come."
The NCAA plans to continue its enforcement on the
ban of offensive imagery.
They have previously listed
Alcorn State, Arkansas State
and
Mississippi College
among others as -abusive" or
"hostile." Similar sanctions
by the NCAA will be enforced
in the future.
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On Feb. 22, 1980, in what is popularly known today as the "Miracle
on Ice," the United States hockey team upset the Soviet Unron 4-3
in the semi-finals of the Lake Placid, N.Y. Olympic Games.
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Exp1.ore the fasci.nating life of Nobel Laureate
Dr. Ivar Giaever,
awarded the 1.973 Nobel Prize in Physics.

Airing on WHUT-TV
February 25, 2007
3Pm and 8:30Pm
...

This p1·og'l.·a1n is being· b1·ough t to you by:

I
For more information on the Honeywell Nobel intiative visit there website at www.honcywellscicncc.com/lcctures/
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